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Ql, Answer the following items as required
false) (25%)

For True or False. corr€ct the

1. 

-_ 

science deals wirh the study of the physical properties of soil and the behavior
of soil masses subjected to various types of forces.(Fill)

2. The hot molten mineral matter below the surface of the earth known as ---{Fill)
3. Erosion is called when rock or its products ate removed. (T or tr).
4. Rocks used for facing stones should have a high tensile strength in order to resist

cracking. (T or F).
5. Unconformities record a period ofdeposition. (T or F).
6. Kaolinite group consists oflayers with ratio ofsilicate: gibbsite as 2: l. (T or F).
7. Sedimentary rocks represent about 5olo of earth surface and about 75%o of earth crust

volume. (T or F).
8. Horst and graben are central blocks bounded by normal faults. (f or F).
9. Bench marks are land locations which indicate specific elevations and are shown on

topographic maps. (I or F).
10. In geologic map, the geologic boundaries intersect the contours for horizontal beds but

are parallel for inclined beds. (f or tr).

Q2. Choose the correct answer for the following items: (25%)
1. The component refers to the vertical displacement of fault plane is:

a) Heave b) Throw c) Slip d) Fault plane
2. Sills and dykes are structures belong to:

a) Sedimentary rocks b) Minerals c) lgneous rocks d) Metamorphic rocks

3. Any horizontal line on the rock plane along which all points are at equal elevation: a)

Contour line b) True dip c) Strike line d) Apparent dip
4. We refer to the separating surface between solid earth interior envelopes as:

a) Boundary b) Discontinuity c) Bedding d) Stratification.
5. Which of the following words is associated with the formation of limestone?

a) Deposition b) Lithification c) Compaction d) Cenentation e) Crystallization
6. The single most characteristic featue of sedimentary rocks is:

a) Presence offossils b) Porous c) Presence ofbedding planes d) Containing cavities

7. Metamorphic rocks with a planar texturc (the constituents ofthe rock are parallel to one

another) are said to be: a) Concordant b) Foliated c) Discordant d) Non-foliated
8. Windbome deposits (soils) are called:

a) Alluvium b) colluviums c) Aeolian d) Glacial
9. ----are folds with horizontal axial planes.

a) Recumbent b) Symmetrical c) Inclined d) Asymmetrical 
I r, ., .: r I
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10. One ofthe following rock is not sedimentary rocks:
a) Shale b) Marble c) Sandstone d) Limestone

Q3. A. A sample of saturated rock has a mass of 126 kg, when oveniried its mass became
109.57 kg. The mass of water 16.43 kg. The following data were obtained from laboratory
tests on the sample: volume of solid grain I" = 9.649tt -t, wet density psd: 2.lglc7n3, G,
: 2.7, water content ly.=|syt Detgtmine (i) dry density, pa"y,(ii) porosity, (iii) void ratio,

and (iv) degree of saturation. (167o)
B. Answer the following items with drawings if available: (9%)
1. Show the effect of both weathering (physical and chemical) on the following minerals

from high resistant to low resistant: l. Feldspar 2. Silicates 3- Ferromagnesian minerals
2. List 3 construction uses for each ofthe following: l. Clays 2. Rock aggegates
3. What are the main componens ofa fold?

Q4. A. Answer the following items:
l. Show what each ofthe followine statements indicates?

(loo/"\

i. The closely spaced contour lines. ii. The widely spaced contour lines.
2. Draw a topographic map which shows a hill between two valleys with steeply side
in the west and gently side in the east. Knowing that the minimum and maximum
elevations are 5m and 40m respectively. (Use contour interval 5m).

B. Answer the following items with drawings: (lSo/o')
1. Define the term unconformity. What conditions favor for its formation. List 2 types

with sketches.
2. Compare with sketches between normal and reverse faults with respect to:

i. Displacemenq ii. Layers repetition or omission and; iii. Type offorce produces each.
3. Show by sketch the effect ofgrade of metamorphism on foliated metamorphic rocks.

Q5, A. A block of shale rock has edge lengths 45.0 cm,37.2 cm and 12.8 cm. The rock
consists of 34.1olo chlorite and 65.9 % pyrite, and has a porosity of 38.8 % knowing that the
density ofthe chlorite is 2.8 grn/cm' and for pyrite is 5.05 gm/cm'. Find: l. Its volume of
pores 2.The bulk density ofthe rock. (9%)
B. Give a list only for the following items: (167o)
1. Solid Earth envelopes with its discontinuities.
2. Characteristics of residual soil.
3. Igneous textures and sedimentary structures.
4. Crystallographic systems of crystal forms showing their relative lengths and the angles

between them.
..... BEST WrSHES.....
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Ql. Answer the following items as requircd (Note: For true or Fds€, corlect
the frlse) (2570)
1. Soil Mcchenics science deals with the study ofthe physical properties ofsoil

and the behavior ofsoil masses subjected to various types of forces.(Fill)
2. The hot molten mineral matter below the surface of the earth hown as ![39

(Fill)
3. Emsion is called when rock or its pmducts are removed. (f or F c{rr€ct th€

felse): True
4. Rocks used for facing stones should have a high tensile strength in order to resist

cmcking. (f or F, correct the frlsc): True
5. Unconformities record a period of dqnsition. (f or F correct the frlsr): F:

Period of erosion
6. Kaolinite group consists of layers with ratio of silicate: gibbsite as 2:1. Cf or F,

corrcct the frlse): Frlse , Krolinite I : I , or !4g1@gd!@@!!
7. Sedimenrsry rocks rcF€sent about 25% ofearth surface and 957o ofearth cnrst

volume. (T or F, comect thc fsls€): E rbout 7570 of€.rth surfrce end about
57o ofearth crust volume.

E. Hont and Graben are central blocks bounded by nomnl faulls (I or F)' Tme
9, Bench marks are land locations which indicate specific elevations and arc shown

on topographic maps. (I or F), True
10. In geologic map, the geologic boundaries intersect the contours for the

horizontal beds but are parallel for inclined beds. (I or F). Fglse' tbe reverse is
truc. Irten€ct contours lior dipping; prnrllel for horizontrl Hs

Q2. Choose the correct rnswer for tbe following items:
l. The component rcfers io the vertical displacement of fault plane is: (Choose)
l. Heave !l!@ c) Slip d) Fault plane
2. Sitls and dykes are structures belong to: a) Sedimentary rocks b) Minenls g)

lgg;gglad) Metamorphic rocks

3. Any horizontal line on the rock plane along which all points arc at equal
elevation:

a) Contour line b) True dipj) St@99 d) Apparent dip
4. We r€fer to the separating surface between solid earth interior envelopes as:

a) Boundrn b) Disconthuity c) Bcdding d) Stntificrtion
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5. Which of the following words is associated with the formation of lim€stone?
a) Deposition b) Lithification c) Compaction d) Cementation

e) Crvstsllizrtion
6. The single most characteristic feature ofsedimentary rocks is:
a) Pr€s€nce offossils b) Porous c) Prrsence of beddinq olenes d) Containing
cavities
7. Metamorphic rocks with a planar textur€ (the constihJents ofthe rock are

parallel to one another) arc said to be:
a) concordant b) folirted c) discordant d) nonfoliated
8. Windbome deposits (soils) arc called:
a) Alluvium b) colluviums c) Aeolien d) clacial
9. ----are folds with horizontal axial planes
a) Recumbent b) Symmetrical c) inclined d) Asymmetical
10. One of rhe following rock is not sedimentary rocks: a- Shale @gg!!9

c- sandsione d- lirnestone

Q3. A- A sample of saturaied rock has a mass of 126 kg, when oven-dried its mass
became 109.57 kgm. The mass of water 16.43 kg. The following data were
obtained from laboratory tests on the sample: volume of solid grain ys= 0.04058
m3, wet density p" o; Z.lglan3, G, : 2.7, water content l/":15o/o. Determine (i)
dry density, pa.y, (ii) porosity, (iiD void ratio, and (iv) degree of saturation.
(t60/"1
Solution:
Mass of sanple M: 126 kg-

M t26
v =;= ztxto3 = oo6mJ

Vo= V -V" = 0.06-0.04058 = 0.07942m3
M.., L6.43u*:; = 166:0.001643m3

(1) Dry density
M 109.57

Po," = i = nio -- 7826.2kg/m3

(iil Porosity

n =b = 9!!! x ro1 = 32.3796
(iii) Void ratio

s=&=9ll313=9.47s6
(iv) Degree of saturation

u,,, 0.001643t = i= n-n* x 700 = 84.696
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B. Answer the following items with dnwings if avaihble: (97o)
1. Show the effect of both weathering (physical and chemical) on the following

ninerals from high resisrant to low resistant l. Feldspar 2. Silicates 3.
Ferromagnesian minerals.

l. Silicate minerals are highly resistant to both physical and chemical
weathering.2. Feldspar minerals are less. 3. Ferromagnesian minerals are the
least rcsistant to weathering.

2. List 3 construction uses for l. Clays 2. Rock aggregates
l. cleys: Brick Making, Kaolin is used in the manufacture of white earthenware
and stoneware, white Portland cement and for special refractories.
2. Rmk aggregates: Concrcte Aggregate, Road Aggregate, Railway ballast

3. Whst arc the mein components of o fold.
The main components of a fold are: Anticline, syncline, Amplitude, Wavelength,
Crcsl Troueh Axis and axial plane, limb, hinge.

t--

\'i

- '' -l/

Q4. A. answer the followlng: (107o)
l. Show what each of the following starcments indicates?

i. The closely spaced contour lines:
Closely spaced contour lines represent steep slopes.

iL The widely spaced contour lines:
Contours spaced far apart represent gentle slopes.

2. Draw a topographic map which shows a hill between two valleys with steeply
side in the west and gently side in the e€st. Knowing that the minimum and
maximum elevations are 5m and 40m respectively. (Use contour interval 5m).
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B. Answer the following items wlth drewings: (l5o/ol
l. Define the term rmconformity. What conditions favor for its formation. List 2
types with sketches.

Uncufornities: For a particular span of tine, when rock layers do not have a
complete sequence of rocks representing the entire perio4 such brcaks in the
rocks r€cord arc termed
The conditftrns rr€: l. Stopping in deposition and 2. Presence of emsion
agents.
There are two main types ofunconformities:

a- Disconformity b- Angular Unconformity
\.t{.' 8.i..-r!

2. Comprrs with sketchc between normal rnd reverse faults with rsp€ct
to: disphcement; hyels rcpetition or omi$ioni and typc of force produces
eacb.
Normsl frult (or Dipslip frult): They are resulted from the tensional
stresses and created when the hanging wall moves down relative to tlrc foot
wall. If its dip is towards the lowercd side (that is, the dorrnlhrcwn sidc), the
fault is aannal in which the hanging wall moves down relative to the foot
wall. There is Omission of layers.
Rcverse fruh: They are resulted from the comprcssional stresses and
created when the hanging wall moves up relative to the foot wall- If the diP
is towards the uplhmrtn srde, the fault is reverse. When reverse faults
having a very low angle ( about 30" ) to the horizontal are also rcferred to as

,hrust faalt. There is Repetition in layers.

Normal fault Reverse Fault
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3. Show by skctch tte efiect of gnde of mctrmorphlsm
mctemorphic rocks.

cEd.otll.r.-orplbD

t;J t";J t'.'I
F,ilA

on folirted

trril
F;;]
E:lsl
Ed

Q5. A. A block of shale rock has edge lengths 45.0 cm, 37.2 can and 12.8 cm. The
rock consists of 34.1o/o chlorite and 65.9 % $8, and has a porcsity of 38.8 %
knowing that the density of the chlorite is 2.8 grnlcrn' and for pyrite is 5.05

gm/cm3. Find: l. lts volume ofpores 2.The bulk de'lrsity ofthe rock. (9'l.)
Soluion:
1) V= 45x 37.2x 728 = 21427.2 cm3

n=Vo/V
0.388 = Vv /27427,2

Vv = 8313.75 cm3
2\e,=crq4+czp2 = (O3aD(2.80 gm/c ") + (0.659X5.05 gmlcn3)
pF 4.283 gm/cm3
pz= p I L-n
o= p_ (r_n)
p= (+.zat gmlcm3xl - 0.388)
p = 2.62 gml cm3
B. Give r lict only for thc following items: (167c)
l. Solld Errth envebpes wftb ltr dlrcontlnulfcs

l. Earth Crust
Continental Crusa

Conrad DiscontinuitY
Ocemic Crust

Moho Discontinuity
2. Earth Mantle

Upper Mantle
Transition
Lower Mantle

Gut€nberg Discontinuity
3. Earth Core: Outer Core (liquid) ; Inner Core (solid)
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2. Chrrrcteristics of rcsidurl soil
l. The mineralogical composition is closely related to the original bed rock

beneath soil.
2. The soil gra.ins are inegular, sharp and lack roundness.
3. The soil contains fragments ofthe original rock.
4. The soil thickness depends upon the depth of weathering, climatic conditions,

nature ofrocks, topography and time.
5. The presence ofcomplete soil profile.

3. Igneous t€rtur€s rnd s€dimentrry structure3
Igneous Tertures: l. Fine- grained (Aphanitic) 2. Medium- gained 3. Coane-
grained (Phaneritic) 4. Porphyritic 5. Granular 6. Vesicular 7. Glassy
Sedimentrry structurs: l. Stratification or Bedding Planes 2.Mud Crack
3. Ripple Marks 4.Cmss Bedding (Currcnt Bedding) 5. craded bedding

4. Crystallographic systems of crTstrl forms showing their rehtive lcngths end
tbe angles between tbem.

l. Cubic (or Isometric) System: at=a2=a'li ar Ia2J- a3

2. Tetragonal System: a=b * c; a lb J.c
3. Hexagonal System: af ai= at+ cl a, a2r a3L c
4. Trigonaf System: aF a2=a3+ci ab a2,a3I c
5. Ortlnrtnmbic System: a+ b + c: al.b l-c
6. Monoclinic System: a* b* c; c J- b
7. Triclinic System: aib* c: Non perpendicular
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